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sleet .or freezing rain -in the
south portion today. Sleet or
freezing tonight." prob-
ably ending Saturdaj'A.M.
Vol. XIX; No., 193





Warfare Feared  ercuzdhVs--Followers-'11elieve
In Whole Of India
By James Michaels
NEW DEIHI, Jan 30. (UP. -
Mohandas K. Gandhi. Saint of
India. was shot and killed today
in an assisination which may Let
the whole subcontinent of" India
Hindus and Moslems
The 78-year-old Wisp of' a man.
his body even assiore frail than
usual after' a lAst which ended a
scant fortnight ago. was shot
down by-three bullets as he walk-
ed to the prayer grounds of Bins
House for his evening 'devotions.
S 
BOMBAY. Jan. 30 it-Pi-Riots
started in Bombay tonight the mo-
ment the news arrived of the assas-
sination of Mohandas K. Gsndhl.
The riots broke out It 'thin a mat-
ter of minutes after the nests of
(.andhi's death oas flashed to this
teming Indian mttropolis.
The riots started 'In three areas—
all of them long festering crisis
districts and strongholds of the
Hindu extremist movement. the
Hindh MaiasaVa
The riots started in the Chelpitha„
Nagpada and Blrgaurn areas.
it was not immediately sicertain-
ed whether the trouble wis launch-
ed by pre-arrangement oith the as-
sassination of Gandhi being the sig-
nal for attacks by the Hindu ex-
tremist groups.
He was carried into the great
mansion, home of one of India's
greatest* industrial magnates, in
the arms of his weeping desciples.
There he died at 5:45 A. M. EST.,
a martyr to the cause for which
he had dedicated his life-Indta's
freedom.
The assassination seemed certain
to mark a turning point in the
turbulent history of the 350,000,-
000 people wha inhabit India.
Much hinged . on the idenity af
the assassin and his motivation.
First word from the police was
that Gandhi was shot by a man
wearing a military uniforin. The
man was siezed immediately
police.
He fired the three shota at claim
range. One of the bullets penetrat-
ed the upper region of Gandhi's
right thigh.
First reports gave the assassin's
name as Ram Nath but did not
• specify his political . 'affiliations
a factor of major consequence in
determining whether Gandhi's
death is to plunge Indil into a
blood war between the 90,000.000
Moslems and the 240,000,000 In-
dians of Hindu and other faiths.
After the shots were fired Gan-
dhi was borne into Bids house
and was laid on a couch. There
associates, gathered and wept as
Me quickly ebbed from ,the little
Man.
At Elamite's side were Premier
companion in years of struggle for
India's independence. and Sardar
Patel. strong man of the all India
congress and home minister in
India's first independent govern-
ment.
• Outside Birla house IMF- hews
of the tradegy spread like wild-
fire along the wide paved avenues
of new Delhi, monument to the
British Raj. and into the- Piet and
dusty Bazaars of the ancient old
Delhi where the Mogul Emperors
held sway in the days of their
majesty and power.
People stood stunned in the
streets when the word swept along
that Gandhi was dead. Women
wept and tore their -hair in la-
irrentation.
For the moment there was no
answer to the questiora at whether
by finally giving his life he had so
often risked it in fasts unto death
in order to win support icir his
policies Gandhi would,eement,India
into abarked brotherhood. . Or
Whether the HindUs with his re-




W YORK. Jan. 30 (UP)-The
ahatma, or great soul, is not
dead te. the millions of his follow-
ers in India.
-Though his body may be burned
in accordance with the tenets of
Hinduism. .his followers believe his
immortal spirit has been merged
into the universal soul of the deity,
to live forever.
Under the tenets of Brahman-
ism. Gandi's soul was absorbed
into the universal spirit the mo-
ment it left his body, without any
intermediate lingering in a proba-
tional state corresponing to Chris-
tian purgatory.
That is because he was one of
the rare men who attained com-
plete mastery over their corporal
bodies and a full knowledge of the
divine being. Less perfect souls
pass to iThetween-wolid--To await
the great reunion. ••'
Many of them believe In physical
re-incarnation and confidently ex-
pectGarudh-willtine _day_ tetnraato
earth in another body - probably
Live Forever
that of a great man, because only
those who, unlike Gandhi. failed
to attain perfection, return to earth
as same lowly animal.
Gandhi himself did not hold to
the physical reincarnation theory,
according to those familiar with his
philosophy. Although brought up.
in Hinduism, he believed in,. the
fundamentals of all religions.
Mrs. Kasai All, wife of the In-
dian ambassador to the United
States, told the United Press in
New -York today that her impres-
sion was he believed the human
spirit to be immortal and: in a
spiritual reincarnation in the here-
after, but not a bodily one.
GaGnhi, she explained, held that
"truth is essentially a universal en-
tity." Hence, in his religious prac-
tices. he used the Bible, the Koran
and the -WOW --Z-Otalirrian
tures, imparting the wisdom of
them all to his followers. That was
the reason some of the highly or-
Mode* Hindus were his  enemies,
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FLOOR PLAN for the prop
nasium and auditorium which-
Department of Education and.
December..
WASHINGTON. Jan. 30. (UP.-
President Truman's all-or-nothing
rid on -the- Marshall Plan
brought angry Republican charges
today that he is trying to jam
the program "down the throats
of Congress." -
The fresh outburst of critism
was prompted by the president's
• statement yesterday that anything
less than the $6,800,000.000 down-
payment he has asked would be
just like throwing money down a
rat 'hole.
Meanwhile, the house 'met to
continue debate on the Republican
Income Tax Reduction Bill and
the Senate resumed consideration
of the St Lawerence seaway pro-
ject. These were the develop-
ments:
Taxes-House Democrats were
looking for an income tax plan
which they could push as a sub-
Though most of the minority mem-
bers are against the GOP tax plan,
they have been unable to agree
among themselves on an alternate.
A presidental veto is expected if
the bill reaches the White House
in anything like its present form.
I-. Controls-President Truman and
- — - he agriculture de
approved by 
t
that meat rationing won't
is 
mow Douglas High g7m- partment con-
Ms _agar(' of Hoitith in sem Ralph -E Flanders: R.. Statetworie without roice controls:- bid
said today they're both wrong.
 Flanders • said, such a program
Stolen Car Is Located In Nashville
Ready For Return To Kirksey Owner
TO BE SHOWN AT
CHURCH TONIGHT
"Beyond Our Own." the first
movie to be produced by the. Pro-
testant Film Commission, will--be
shown at the College Presbyterian
Church tonight at 7:00 o'clock.
The theme of the picture is
foreign missions, the action taking
place in merica and China. The
script was written by profeSsional
writers, the roles portrayed by pro-
fessional actors and actresses.
Critics have proclaimed the pic-
ture as well worth seeing.
The Protestant Film Commission







ndeli a DOCTOR WARNS OFChevo let five - passenger club
coupe, stolen from'Clayborn Crick
of Kirksey route 1 on July 5,
has been located an Nashville,
Tenn.
The car was recovered Jan.
28 in Nashville and was found gy..
be in the possesion of Herman
Stanbrook. He said the car had
been sold to him by a person who
went under the name of Clayborn
Erick.
Crick said that he had left his
drivers license _in
and apparently the person who
stole the car had changed the
name to Erick
'Police chief Parker called the
FBI in Nashville yesterday and
asked them to see if Stanbrook,
the purchaser of the stolen car,
would give up the automobile
without legal procedure..Officials
called back and said that Stan-
brook had agreed to relinquish
his claim to the car and that it
was ready to be returned to Crick.,
• 
Fund Drive Here NATIONAL YOUTH
Crippled Children
The Societ4 for Crioeled ChB- WEEK OBSERVED
dren has appointed T.' 0. Turner
to put on
Easier Easier comes earlIFF Thrr WITH BANQUETthe campaign for funds 
year. March 26
T 0 Turner has been chatrinan
of this drive in Calloway county
for 20 years. He said he had hoped
that someone else would be select-
ed this year but that he will never
quit as long 3s he is named to this
post.
The Society for Crippled Chil-
dren cares for crippled children
from any cause and hopes to take
on all handicapped children.
The Easter!' campaign will start
March 1 and Include Easter Sun-
day. Seals will be on sale, Mr.
Turner said.
turn more savagely than ever upon
their communal enemies. the Mos-
lems.
For the moment New Delhi WfiS
stunned into one emotion-grief
To the Indians it was not just
the death of a great political lead-
er. It was the death of a man
whom they regarded with holy ratr-.'
erence, • man Whom they saw as
almost God on earth.
• • .
The Young Pbople of the First
Christian Church held their annual
banquet in observance of National
Youth Week last evening at 6:30 in
the social rooms of the chureh.
Fifty-five yoUng people and adult
advisors were present representing
the Juniors, Intermediates, high
school and college age groups of the
church.
Following the banquet the groups
enjoyed a sound movie entitled "No
Greater Power" which depicted
the life; of Zarchaeus.
The picture was shown, by Mr.
Charles Dietze from Hopkinsville,
who is the Associate State Sec-




the latest breakfast table delicacy
-blueberry-applejuice. The Maine
Development Commissien says the
appetizing product of the Pine Trip'
DROPPING I. Q.
IN THIS COUNTRY
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 30
(UP)-Advanees made in industrial
and public health may ultimately
reduce us to a nation of "Nincom-
poops whose highest attainments
would' be as bubble gum artists,
strip addicts and juke box
musicians," a prominent medical
consultant said today.
Dr. Carey P. McCord, director of
the industrial health program for
the Chrysler Corp. at Detroit, ex-
plained that "What we are doing is
upsetting the balance attained un-
der the old survival of the fittest
idea "
He estimated that the average I.
Q. was dropping about five points
a generation, which would be a_seri
ous impairment over a period of
several generations if not stopped.
"Through public health and simi-
lar advances we are saving many
men and women who: otherwise
would have died," he said in an in-
terview. He spoke last night to the
Industrial Health Council here.
  "That-would, be all ba-the
except many of these individuals
are mentally and physically in-
ferior They reproduce at a rate
about 2.2 times that of those on a
higher intellectual and financial
leVel.
"There we appear to be breeding
a race of mental incompetents that
may engulf us."
Dr. McCord, author of "Blind
Hog's Acorns." said no other na-
tion in the world can afford to take
the steps we have to save these
groups of peoples and that the U.
S. was in a more vulnerable posi-
tion in this respect than any nation
has ever been before.
• He said that "natural means" was
taking care of such, countries as
China and India, possibly carrying
out the survival of the fittest Idea.
Asked what the answer was in
this country, the physician replied;
"I don't know. It appears to me
that we're hooked-by our own
scientific achievements-unless we
find someway of putting brains in






ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
CARDS. Jan 30 (UP)--illSDA).-
Livestock: --
Hogs: 10,600, salable 8.000; un-
even: weights 180 to 270 lbs 25
to 50c lower than average Thurs-
day; heavier weights 50 to 75c
lower: under 180 lbs uneven, av-
eraging steady to ashade lower
Sows 25 to 50c off Bulk good and
choice 180 to 250 lbs 2680 to 267'.,
top sparingly 2;7 250 to 300 lbs
2575 to 2650: 300 to 320 Igs 25.23
•to 25.75; 160 to 170 tbs 26 to 2675,
100 to 120 lb pigs" 16.50 to 20Th:
sows 470 pounds down 23.50 to 24:
few 24.25; over 450 lbs 22.75 to 9.3-
50 Stags 17 20 to 50
Cattle; 1,700. salable 1,500; calves
600. all salable Hardly enough on
sale to make a market. Only odd
head and small lots medium to
good butcher steers and heifers
20 00 to 2750: common and medium
beef cows 17 to 20: odd head good
cows above Canners and cutters
1450 to 17; medium to good sau-
sage bulls 20 to 22 50; good beef
bolls to 23; good and choice veal-
ers 26 to 34i common and Medium
16 to 26 Generally steady in all
classes in clean up trade.
Sheep 800. all salable; fewi-r
than five hundred head in early
Practically all wooled lambs
would be tantamount to setting op
another OPA.
Distillers-As far as the house
banking committee is concerned.
the government's authority to
ration granp to dilstillers will ex-
at midnight tomorrow. Chair-
man Jesse P. Wolcott said the
administration had plenty of warn
ing that his committee was aga
further curb's on whiskey makers.
He rejected an appeal from Presi-
dent Truman that the group re-
consider a Senate-approved reso-
lution that wauld extend- the
government's rationing authority
for 30 days.
Fuel-Chairman Charles. R. Wol-
verton. R., N. J.,rssaid a House
Interstate 'Commerce Committee
is going to look into reports. that
U. S..- oil companies are making
big Money by leasing searcb tank-
ert to foreigners. a
Blinde Date-Rep. John Mc-
Dowell. R., Pa.. Slid he piths in
make- • -date". with an Italian
beauty. who used to be Dena°
who is 'chairman of a house un-
American activities subcommittee
on Facism, wants to ask her sorne
questions about how she got in-
to the U. S. The woman report-
edly is living on- the west coast
with her husband and child:-'515)
him. said McDowell. it looks like
"the perfect example of a case of
-moral turpitude that seems to
have slipped past the 'immigration
. authorities"
The plans for. a gymnasium and
'-auditorium for Douglas High
School resulted from several years to hit Murray disrupted all trans.
,of placaing and- work by lac" lbw portaliall here for, several hnura 
colored and white citizens of this anis forenoon. Sleet began falling
community, superintendent of city
schools,'W. Z. Carter, sail, tr,clay.
Doughlas'gh has had wincing
athletic teams 'for many yews but
has never had a 'place for indoor
practice. As an anditqritim the
tapposed new building  'will_
serve as a community center. a,
The building will house a re*.
teria and dressing rooms in a par;
tial basement. Plans for the struc-
ture were approved by the State
Department of Education and State
Board of Health in December.
The Board of Education has not
made arrangements to call for bids
but will probably do so in the near
future. Carter said.
The new; structure will be built
on the north' sideof Douglas High
School, adjoining the present build-
ing, on a lot purchased thrt-e years
ago from Luther Bumpas. Con-
struction may get under way in




MI6* Carolyn Cacier, -ehoset4 Miss:
"West Kentucky" for 1947, is pic-
tured on the cover of the "Wheelss-
man" for February The magazine
is pub/abed in -P6dticah roP rtiltr
Miss Carter, in he es cover
girl, is shown sten ng on the deck
of a yacht on Kentucky Lake. •
•
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
By United Press -- 1
Irregularly lower in mod-
te trading.
Bonds irregularly higher: U. S.
Governments steady - -
Curb tucks higher.
Chicago stocks higher.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 74% cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures lower.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats and barley futures irregular.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Jan. 30 (UP)-Pro-
Poultaz: Eight trucks: easy to
duce.
steady; hens 31; ileghorn he'ns 21;
ducklings 36. .
Cheese: Twins' 45 1-2 to 46; single
daisies 47 1-2 to 48 1-2, Swiss 74 to
77.
' Butter: 508.532 lbs: nervous: 92-
score 88: 92 'score 88; 90 score '88:
89 score 87. Cartels: 90 score 88;
89 score 87 1-2.
Eggs: 12 607 cities; steady; extras'
1, 45; extras 2. 44; 3 and 4, 42 1-2
to 43: standards I. and 2. 42; 3 and
4, 41 1-2: current receip.s 41 1-2;
dirties 38,1-2; checks 37 1-2.
One of the worst ice storms ever
about 7:30 last night and continued _
until early this morning. Within a
few minutes after tl sleet started,
the roads were a glere of ire. In -- --
some places the icy coating on the
highways -was one inch thick this
Morning.
The city busses made- a few slovt'
nine this morning but ceased opera-
tions'eptirely. between 10:00 and
1E30, BV' noon the roads had
thawed sufficiently so that -the
busses could prbeeed without dan-
ger. Jahn J. Ghibapdy, manager
of the Murray Transit Co. Said that
the btr5SeS would have been able
to continue running but their fre-
quent stopping caused a hazard for
Superintendent of County Schools
Prentice Lassiter reported this
morning that he ordered all county
schools ta open again alais morn-
ing, atter being. closed since Tues-
day on account of road conditions.
He said, however, if he had foreseen
the ice condition he would have
postponed the- order for another
day.
cars behind which were unable to
stop. After several near accidents
-he caned the drivers-- in -anti/ the
• cleared.. "  
Both the Diaisiond Cab and the
Fitts Ic Hill Taxi Co. parked their
Cabs from 8:00.10 11:30. The Mur-
faay
operations throughout the forenoon.
The West Kentucky Stages were
keeping no schedule* today. All
_their busses were taken off the
highways. A late report said that
highway conditions had improved
enough so that they would start
running busses again at 4:30 this
afternoon.
A fast-moving cold wave swept
across the northeastern statek to-
day, crippling industry in many sec-
tions and cutting still deeper into
diminishing fuel supplies.
The new cord front moving down
from the Hudson Bay aaea sent
temperatures in New York State
far-below-,zero. -It was 22 degrees
below zero at Utica. N. Y. 16 be-
low at Syracuse, N. Y., and 11 be-
• low at Albany. N. Y.
U. S. Weather forecasters said
Pennsylvania, where steel produe
: satin has been curtailed because of
; fuel shortages, will get still -colder
•tonight. Pittsburgh reported 10







The first round of the Calloway
County Basketball Tournament got
underway last night in the Car
-Health Building of Murray State
College with Hazel taking a cload
game from the Murray State Col-
lege Training School Colts in the
curtain-raiser and Lynn Grove stag-
Mg a third pKiod rally to top
Almo's Warriors by a score of 45-36.
A large crowd braved snow and
ice to witness the first round of
play.
The Hazel-Training School af-
fair found Coach Hewlett Cooper's
Lions either tied or out in. front.
The Underwoodmen fought stub-
bornly aft the way and with three
Minutes to go in the game bad
knotted the count at Ithall.
lily
Hazel connected for 15 rieicr goals
and hit 6 out of 12 free shots. The
Colts found the netting for 13 field
buckets and counted on fl out of IS
free tosses.
The game was tied up 3-2, 5-5,
7-1, 10-10 and 32-32.
Scores at the quarters.. were 5-3,
15-13 Hazel, 29-19 Hazel, end' 36-
32 Hazel.
In the, final game of the evening,
Coach Bill Miller's Almo Warliors
started fast and had a 10-8 lend by
the close of the first quartor and
were still out in front 19-18 at half-
time. The Williams-coached Wild-
cats started to steady down early
in the third period andlailled into
a 31-27 margin as the frame ended.
At this point Crouch for- the 'Cats
found the basket and flipped in 10
points in rapid-fire order to give
Lynn Grove a victory going sway.
The Wildcats tossed in :9 field
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14 field goals and hit 8 out of 19

















L. Grove 45 Pos, Alm* 341
Crouch 16 F C. BUrkeen 14
While 9 F Miller 2
B. 1tc-Jeorti--6---C Thompson 14
M. smo'mati 7 0 Rushing 6
Rogers 2 0 Channey
Subs: Lynn Grove-W. Smother-
man 2, J. D. Howard,: Dunaway 4:
Almo Phillips.






were laid off in Pennsylvania in
industrial shutdowns' causedby gas
shortages. More than 20,000 of the
idle were employed in the Pitts-
burgh steel product/1g center.
About 30.000 Ohio workers were
idle, and nearly 2,000--were out of •
work at Buffalo. N. Y. But the,
huge automotive plants of Detroit
were hardest hit. with 20.000 men
laid 'off. ,
Meanwhile, the mid-west con-
tinued to enjoy a te aperary respite a_
from the winter cold and the weIL,
coast had some 10611 rains which






- CREWE. England U. Pa-Hildi
Thorndyke was a Cheshire school
teacher who wanted to know hear
.the other half lived. She found Out
by' teaching a year in Chicago but
the experience cost her life's say-
. Miss Thorndyke. a comely, 31-
year-old Creiee schoolmarm, went
to Chicago Under a. teacher's ex-
change plan. roil year she taught
in Chicago, receiaing the same
salary as she did at her job in
Crewe.
The Cheshire Education Commit-
tee has reaffirmed its decision not
to make a grant toward the f500
t$2,0000. of her own money which
Miss Thorndyke spent totaalte ends
meet in Chicago,
-The' Crews Education Commit-
tee, knowing, that the,f500 ithe spent •
Thorndyke's 'livings of
a liettime, had appealed to the
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EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
TOE ILENT11 PRFSS ASSOCIATION
We reserve the nisi.* ' •• .Acit,;'e,rtising. Letters to the Editor
or Public -Voice items which .n our opinion are not for the best interest
sf our readers.*
Friday Afternoon. January 39. 1948
Veterans Should Object
We tit) not ,think lifitelt of the bill introduced before
the Kentite4,Geiterill Assembly to provide the soldien.cof
Workl -War I and..,11 With a bonils,cd 8600.00. The main
reason• wt.% do not like it is .because it is contingent on the
passing of abill to legalize lotteries in KentuvIty.. ._
The sponsors of •the bill evidently think that they are
'fooling someone lay' lilting the veterans benefit from the
bill. The maididea • f ;ours. is to get the lotteries legal-
ized. • We f.-•el.th they realize that the idea-will get the
-supped+ (-517f) pte hiaiiise TWere are many „veterans in
'Kentucky. -7 - . .. ,,
.. , Ry_nal.ing *it. appear tVaT-The underling motive in
getting the hill through iS to help the veteran, it will-gain
isOport thatit.Orherwiit would not get.
- - Wt- &win ser4ously 'though. if it passes. '
A Working Combination
Dr. H. -H. liomphries .11.eksonville. Frorida.. who
just paid out ;39.50t) in a gold hunting. expedition has about
-of -the nurst-expunsii7e-itotlbieirthat we have herd 'of!
He apparently has implicit tirti7rin the divining rod of his-
prospestur. friend IL .1/oaley wh6 AO years old. crip-
plt..d and half blind. • Mobley .taves the divining rod., which
he made-To-:'-`locate- buried pirate treasure-and Dr. Hum-
phrieyi fiances-the expedition to dig it up.
. Their last attempt ended in failure antra thirty foot
hale inzthe znainreet_of Green Cut-e_SfIrings. Florida.-
. We guess it is aH right. Mobler"has a tot of fun
"locating- tb-e treasure. jobs are rnished number of
men Who dig up ttie place. ad lr. Humphries pays the
bills. Everything will work . alright as long as the Dot:-
lois moneY holds .out. -
•
LETTERS- TO EDITOR
Few people nsw Ms trig, can re- , The coldest weather. I ever sae
member . 4r-.44E ifil•••Is.e.-44---w:a*-asa--blui-1• Monday In
. supp.rel, rt. it-se unites too ',ante- 32 below zeici ',believe this hap--
. weather rit I. we. nos., firit of Ft'. bi usry In 1911
-In 1 -the fins zes a IfIC es o
evsr sale-sr. ••• f".• r, 9r, snoWed about November 6 and
and girl ots sir- !not-, Ths•I it remained On ths ground until
outer-rim, ta,e • 'and "Vlach At this tone there was a
4- -banned -and rt-on .4 then- fern-wers-tetil -tPlcleirtie `did- iner•-e-
. frost . hares A ors f dOettil. tn. the:arrr.y -camps and in
witnessed .. 5n,..A.fi,i! which the .h"rnal •
drifted airia.no -t.14e a:-.1 ridge I believe e. .1r1 '1926.1', *
fencts bu• the -Ltkes • %%arm winter ' with peach _
could,be seen agairw the sitlei. ofis labs-ming in February snd Malt
the buiklir tte snow wa, tip .to tsslas its hisser. or the. last
the eaves I• eje t, t • on ̀ he ' Sas *f February ..ve Writ ten:-
shed.'- and diver•qf In, :,̀71`./N pera•lire for a :tient. kAting rr. • *
and the;-. tray to but 'ow ritrib. wheat
: It wa• abnut 1885 when ;gib:nit-sax yea"; ago the 'tta•r-
tnoW !ell and or 'top of •t,..1 corne moineter rad V2 tselow and
a rain that hole into .ne smi an all-nos:I every ssor s•imot t`. Isis -been
..St night sleet triads. tow .of. sc•-•thet -isio cold as it iss raJW but 4.1d -not
made travel impossibi.• -Many ; ;ad as long a, this' on.
-shenress were ovithout I re There I, monist tsar:: •
•  esei-wersin-the errestrtes freent tit the item= -waiter- AM-
apd mar:so...tore». had fire p-laces *ow we would prepare f.-r the
 -seriwad-44.kwar *4* -„ve.....-isittrect hard av40. iste- time* ens* hirti tritteltr rte.'
toms. M .11 Canned fruit froze; tering,- would be avoided but the
and boasted -ntssnial null -In the weakish" of 'human nature lit
I stt- res !re . cans. bunted -shandies!) to most ali nf us. but for
• at each end „Troro sir ito slain me.now at the :lie .11' 76 lam Want
enntainers suires at that time. , believe that every day and every
sPenple-Mient_alanut _the csaintry Way be:on-if"' day and when,
when'nece;sary with :otiose, oieln. I reit tii presare for winter or sum-
-with spikes in Ire end snit a piece Incr. dry cm wet. I ws41 charge it
of old rag Carpet so that they could
sit On Al and slide down. 11.14•14
were plied ain't ;iron udira optics
• nails to aid tnen'T-• Tr. stsionne Tnis
stendition lasted tor day;
• - - _-• _
"JOE BEAVER"
LOOPHOLE FOR THE 114.V.:1.1YER !
U.RIDAY, JANUARY 30, MS
TIME OUT FOR A LAUGH-Taking a short time off from the cares of state, British Prime
Minister Clement Attlee (center) and Foreign Secretary Ernest Sevin (right) enjoy the
antics of the clowns during the Christmas Circus in London. Seated beside Attlee is his
daughter, Allison.
HAPPENINGS IN AND_NEAR_HAZEL
and other economic groups who)
Y with quite so well this week. 
-
them.
Senator Wheek-r IR. of Nebeas- ville was dinner guest Sunday in
Rev. Henry F. Pasehall of Louis-
,
. k a. • chairman of ir; Senate Small '-'''srie home of the Vinsem family west. Rwiisaliinter•nisc. pCroemsemrittieeR; !ifansidiss•S•enisi.. oe'llazel. • 
. ,
Mrs"›Bettie. "Hendricks is amongchairman of the House committee, those on the sick list this week.:assured theni that the 80th Conn- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley arereas._ -*in cerry on . for .business the - proud paretAss of a son bothfreedom for its smallest unit- 'at the Murray HospItal• last weik.
About 98 percent of our bums Mr. and Mrs. Abe Ilternpson ofnesses are -small business,' each
as.'-'aging 
ft...s.et. thah so etopiott._ aMnudrrmayrs.sA•isitvied 
Curd
dir spaunrdeanays, Mr.
.s Recent censuses show that of Mrs. Robert Gass and children.:s317 000 bustnesses In MM. some Bobby and Linda, spent several.1.265.00 were small businesses 4 days in Benton oilth Rev. and Mrs.ap.pAeahraedlf-mditialriining stnhiaell ..‘tairrmsy..dalis,. .Childress.
Mr. Caton Hurt of Detroit is inThey couldn't get their) Share' of Hazel visiting relatives and friends.
A - '  _Lean, r nmeni orders -- nob:ems of. .the poin-war period Memphis Gi'lltispent the weekn-End in the
s
. 
_-. .. . _.....
now challenge Congress. But the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Pas-HE MADE IT!-W ith the-AIPIne Peak, itingIran, In the bac*, renewed activity of-iman business chart
: undoubtedly stems from the re- 
. -..
ground, a contestant on a ski run at St. Moritz, Switzerland.
training for the tutuitis- Winter Olympics. passes through .0.7:1Int -....•,--11,-,,i...,, tram -govern, rola+ 
v.!!)Neecile's Eye- at breakneck speed. For the first time in
collective voice 
their r new-foi un,i.
the international games, precision chronometers, created by 
heard.
 cc .1,4i 19 '": "".n4Now they are getting adviceskilled Swiss watch craftsmen, will be used to time con- ,,o management, financing and la-tostants. substituting the "electric eye" for the human finger .boif and, public selitions' all tailor-
- oa.theitoowatch- - - . made for small business "Orators.t ' They don't work •in the dark any.____. -...1-  • 
more, filling out forms and follow-Forecasting Weather Is About As Easy Ai mg the threetions of a bureaucrat._
i Congress is trying to get govern-Reading Weather Maps — If You Know How
•
ment agencies to give more help
to these -acorns" of, A mei ican
ny HARMAN lit. NH liOts in moisture areas in culored tray- bushiest.
At any rate, small business menUnited Press staff ( orrespondrot ons.
After they have it all drafted they are on the march. and even theWASHINGTON. Jan. -30 pull back for a good look.. They -old-nrnerr in Congress are bothThe man said. for timidness sakes. etin See Moisture moving up and "mated and glad to welcome them.!Fr.*: . talk: d•)pe,.: ,traight- - It the coast. ne maybe a. cold' wave.
there's anything the weathcr inan Taking -temperature. the wind pnd PRACTICAL JOKERhates it's a - mistake. everything else' into consisieration, BROWNSTOWN. Ind. • UP) -issersof Lorneastias they 
'forecast- acc u ra tely mostly- Sheriff George-onbei and Duty
whSt's going to happen .in Pennsyl- Ob green wasted no time in ' get-
s-rime and New Vol* during the tang to the scene of the crone
next day orsso. when sa hunter called to report a
Mewriwttrie; -up in the' tort a bloodstained. corpse in a deserted
from the clabk of teletypes, is an- cabin and a knife sticking outter. It's about.as easy as balancing other corps of scientists. An ins- of its Chest.
the obsersaaurf in one hand ant portant pert of the brains depart- But it was only the work ofthe big Mr. -Schmidt in'. the Whet. . Mont. Ofire man studies what '• • intortebody being funny.75ake the .;rea this station csivers, known triple register. It re- The officers found an old tithltSouth. and West tis- Tennessee. (suds astrici velocity, direction of rolled up with a. hat over one end
to my, own neglect.
I havesnots been accurate perhaps
m. the AMIV`o dates but wrote or-
rtal';.<1 !At the past just to make you
think ' -sT 0. TURNER--
here. said ,there', _nothing to it
Anybody can Irioic rnopnand tell
whnt', iorfiing tomorrow in the way
wear i•••••-_ir bo ne-x.11nm kg./ • 
Well, sir. I looked Into the mat-
fly ARTIVCR NACTEN
WASHINGTON C -Sm.
men_ have been in
1 -Washington. •
Hundreds of independents ---the
-little fellows" who are part of )
the backbone of American busi-
ness-are here to learn, help and
loon, out for their interests:. Whieh
are the stores and factories that
cre a ban of our home . 'towns.
This voice of small business iii
becoming louder and more insist-
ant since fierth Congress reversed
the 15-year. trend toward Snuffing
odt small business estannithments
by controls, taxes and even •gov-.
ernment comPetition. Both the
Senate and House of Represent-
atives- now ha V e committees
that specialize in hearing and in-
quiring into their problems. .
These self made independents
• . have arrived later on 'the seene
than the farmers. organized labor,
Minn to upstate 'New Turk, and
East to-the coast. Even Mr. S.. a
great mettsinibigist With at--I the
tools 01 the trade at his eltionr, can't
do It"alone. He gets help from
hundreds ci espIN scores of• P ̀
tiOriS AV to, pore over mops :Ind -By Ed Notmger ,,,unt'asiridicips before they fan.
Or wao..pope they- '4:STI tell' settle
where tho drips v.111 fall and htiw
many. ThOy measure the height of
elfald*. without gettine•thete hends
in the fleece They can tell tionci
same. and how much sunshine or
rain is on hand. .
There is a do-dad on tht- roof,
loaded with mercury. Thesisunss•
bins', if any. hits the piece orma-
chinery. ' The mercuiey jump, te
attention, gues up and makes -en
electrical contact. Down in the
warm _office a little pen makes a
mark. The-same thing hapaerta.../aa
modern miracle. 'when it rains.
The _triplr• king also tells Which
Fay the wind- bletws. The weather
direetron and ymiteity. how-and in- mall has all the dppe:
itntirrnws* ̀ Kitimat tusiSrig Isis put • a r Measuring ibe.lrightsts_of, eloticht is
wind eireaket or, wet a fingers Ttwe'y dint! by an:alter departri7-'n' The
can tell yoti how-o3 be torrigr. men use a eriiometar recorder.
sow art' Bear Stiffrat., Tents r •
titner-rtseTren-11H-f-blInt%
• 
S 4int 71-ttirce-pr:4't.7ncteital 
easy
g a..-fith- mpturs esinked. '
-frelasse (mess 'cif -trainee' 'Men an
women reCeive reports. each. nour
from stations thrnughtnit the area.
Off-tin TinnOsscature changes, the
type 4 clouds in the' heavens, how
not the wird is ritneing and whict.
way the so-called ceiling. visibifffy:
Then the egporty.start to .wenit
what they call the pressure change
rniposefeliniesit Ristessin indittete-;
Which direetkrin the tor, •pealoser snd
moister-, st any. arts iniVeling.
When *T" or fneeeast ,ht,tfr sr-
riVes, the prace looks like a claims
beTiviseria newspaper 1p-depart-
-maul and An erehifeet's itt-aftin
room. The Illatr4 are -on drawin
boord4 sp•iod tip toward the itidt-
rect lighlins Parked hi.sicie thsni
--sTsrresrlelts'in-lrnree-
Down on the ground. Is a machine
W11101: Adnits- up a Eielim 'of tight.
en the beam butting into the
bottom-aid.-- of  :i cloud ihe 
chanianc-in thr tower records it--
the scientist Who knows his
code system kno*s. how high the
cloud is. Another delicots tning
'is the serethi4 radar deteetnr per-
fected ctu a n rlflithe war. A anherna
on the ro4f sends out reltridi.• vitae.
Witting ai4y dew deems* within i00
miles It -h.,-....t S.`l'h‘•re. nra-f'ipita.
,saotein of all conno Men in griaar
"Thine arc Mgt keAts for give.stivori ore rAt.torit_h_ 
y
I  eshasl•-- --44.F•010&•--4•14.V•44`414-
ramovad,for fuel . '..thesdirnettun of tbe mind..anst shade
) _ . • •
• 
• -,---c•••••••-
NP"..it.ilio•••••••••••••••••••-••......r.i•••••-••••...... -••••••••••••••••S. ••••••••••••‘4....... .
- ...,....m.ne•••••••=.,?.....••■•••••••••••
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and a pair of shoes sticking out at
the-other The "gfire" turned out to
be cranberry juice.
ton is. and which 'way its headed:
Speaking of mistakes ,as we did
^up ahead: jamorrow. well tell
atou why the lteather man predict-
ed -snow flurries- the day before
New York got 25 inches. ,And
what he thinks of the atom and
the sun spots as they affect the








Full Line of Groceries
- I





Mr. and Mrs. _Qrne White of
Murray spent Sunday._ night with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. .Lon
Ite. - •
Miss- Min• nie Cluisman, who has
been confined her room eevera
weeks, is slowly improving.
lifr. and Mrs. Lindy Paschail were
in Paris Saturday night. visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs_ Dee Ford.

























Mr and Mrs Robert L. Bassett
and son were Sunday visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mc-
sin. --
Mrs. ie Tidwell is inapreivecL 
Mr. and Mei. William Carter and
daughter were Sunday callers in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tidwell spent
Sunday with :Mrs; Attie Tidwell. -
Mrs. Den Hill and Mrs. A. L.
Bazzell Were Sunday afternoon call-
ers in the home of Mrs. Manic
Jones,
George Marine is improved. .
Mrs. Manic Jones spent one day
the Pent week in the home of
George Marine:
Mr_ and Mrs. Atley 'Charlton and
son of Kennett. Mo.. spent several
days the past week with home
folks.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell and Mrs. Met-
tle Jones spent one afternoon the
past week in the home of Mr. and
film: Don Hill.•
Etrthst its: Bottler* Ann Carter,
Arnett,
are (mite adept in presenting their Mrs. H. I. Neely and Miss* Eva
i views to Congress. Perry spent Sunday in Murray as
4t- When about 200 small 'business guests in the home of Mr. and
Jnen come tiMiTashington .reeently. Mrs. S. B. Neely.s.-.:-





pressed general approval of recent ̀  •
s congress -In sernon-s-r-gOlatientooLaitills-WItine-tritatments
freenern to competitive .enterprises. 
for knee trouble.
The ''little . fellow- didn't ass Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor and
or oddling - anll they wanted was family were in Mempsis. Tenn.. last
their : hi to do business, fair week visiting. -, 
and
i sQua •
They pay their taxes. Luther Robertson of Murtay was
i give 16 oup to the_nound-want in Hatel,pn business one day this Paul Max Witten have returned
friends in Michigan.Reduction in got nment expen Mrs. Maud Ore who is 'confined 
home from a two weeks visit with-others to do .4h same. ... week.- ,
ditures and irs ce'ro rv. Inwe' to her home with illness.4 is not Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scruggs and' taxes, is a baste battle Betsy of Hazel spent the weekend
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Myers of Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brandon were
in Erin. Tenn., Tuesday and other
places on business.
Mrs_ Hugh White and children of
Tobacco were in Hazel this week
.vilitirig her- parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Alvie Oliver.
A son ef Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
Wilson was brought to Hazel- Wed-
nesday  Detroit.Mir: forfrom  ------1' - --- February 14; Freeda Nellburial at Mt. Pleasant.' He leaves
February 7.a-. wife and brother and a number --
w e o co-oled by axle-driven fans forcing
of relatives and friends.'




by Railway Express 
relieve miseries




SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE _
Murray Ledger & Tunes
•
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
SIX DAYS A WEEK FOR ONLY
15c
(65c PER MONTH)
Your home town daily newspaper costs only .021/2 a copy
ONE-THIRD To ONE-HALF LESS THAN ANY
OTHER, DAILY DELIVERED IN MURRAY
GIVING YOU
All The -tat News
45
and World News by Leased Wire Report of the -
UNITED PRESS
_ HAVE YOU NOTICED THE
LOCAL NEWS
IN THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
This Newspaper is for-Murray and Calloway County.
FIRST, LA51" and ALWAYS
--.,..traosimimispelemiossetisstemprervosyss ,



































FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1948
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturoay beginning at
1030, rain or shine. 82.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky.
FREE-Two dogs. Excellent pets.
One grown, half Beagle, half wire
hair. One a pup, fourth Beagle,
fourth wire hair, half Spaniel..
Call 374-M. J31
Services Offered I
r FLOOR CoveringsInslailitt%:_tsi-ti i 
-As-
phalt tile, Ruboer tile, Kinehrit
tile; Ceilings. Acoustical tile.
Phone or write Taylor Roofing
• Co. Paducah, Ky. F12c
  The Caney Consolidated 4-11
• Club in Breathitt county has a
inciabcaship -of-I44 boys and glas.
me day ,


















THE MRS OF "GOING
MY WAY" ARE BACK...-
in th• biggest









FOR SALE-Cocker Spool pups,
pedigreed, sandy or black. 403 N.
16th. Phone 823-J.. J31p
FOR SALE-See our bargains in
automobile -seat covers- Barnett
di Kerley, next to Bank of Mur-
ray. .131c-
 sr -
FOR SALE-Warm morning stove.
Call 9115, or see Paul Hum-
phries. J31p
FOR SALE-Pair of work mares.
See Cecil Knight, second •houge
off East :Highway on the Alm°
Road. J30p
FOR SALE-Preway -table top oil
ruge.; Built-In oven $111.95-
Raft Furniture and Appliance
Co. Phone 587. J30c
N_ 
GRFICE FURNITURE-New steel '
desk and wood desks. Office
chair'-and tables,--Kirk A. Pool &
Co.. Mu?tay, Ky. lc
For Rent
FOR RENT-One furriiehed or un-
furnished apartment-. Wal-





THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY



















FOR RENT-House on corners'
12th and Sycamore Just newiksi  
decorated. Call 9115. or see Paul
Humphries. ' J31pt-
FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
partment. hot water. private en-
trance, available Monday. Tele-
phone 539-W. . Fie
I Lost and Found
LOST - Gooch ah Aver 600x16 tire
and tube, mounted on wheel, by'
the freight depot_ Reward. See
or car Oils Roach, Kirksey Flp
VARSITY 'THEATRE




-Song of the Wasteland."
156- Min i Fisiture Starts: 1:21.4:43-
1-.05-5:27-8:49-111:9:33.
A "IkliEE1.05SeS"WHITEMONOGRAM





























































United 'Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Jan. 30 IUPP-
Opening of the winter Olympics at
St. Moritz. Switi)srland, today
should stimulate the 114n-e Pre----para-
tinny of Glipdreds oi Amerizan
track-and-fiord athlets Who hope to
compete hi the major Olmpic games
'at-London this summer.
Athletes of ' the New York , area
had an additional stimulsnt,_ for
tomorrow night at Madison Square
Garden will be staged the annual
Millruse games, the first big track
meet of -the metropojitan indoor
SCHSOIT
Glamor boy of the Millrosh meet
will be Gil Dodds, the oynamic
deacon from Boston, who is a
heavy • favorite to win the Wana-
maker -.mile and who stands out
now as America's chief hope to
beat Lennert Strand and his Swed-
ish mates .in the 1500 meters at
London. . --
Galloping Gil. slender and be-
spectacled: clicked off the -mile in
4:08.4 while winning that event
in the Knights of Columbus meet
IR-Boston last Saturday night. That
was good time for a.nearly season's
spin, although it did not approach
Dodd's world indoor record of 4:064
that he established on a regulation
track at Chicago in 1944.
Saturday's 4:08.4 did disclose.
however, that the "Perambulating
Parson" still was running in his
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he registered i.. Ilti. emnsec-utive
indoor mile victory since 1943. It
was the 14th time Ile' had covered
the boards in less than 4:10.
Dodds' five competttors tomor-
row night will be Leslie Mac Mit-
chell. New York A. C.; Gerland
Karver. Penn State: Browning Ross.
Villanova. , Bill Mack, Michigan
State, and ilifentin Bre-Ilford. Ohio
Wesleyan,, Only Dodds and .Mac-
Mitchell have 'run previously i
the Wanamaker classic. ,
Track experts doubt that any of
the five caii`press Dods. Veteran
aelaffithall.• Whit) once Was CO-
holder of the inclOor mark et 4:07.4
finished third-behind Karver and
Ross-in the PhiladelPhia Inquirer
rile Litt wqek. Karver *on in the
















PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS? . . . When 11. W. (Buddy) Pearce rr-
turned from the warts to his peacetime job of coaching the Newnan, 1.a.,
high school football squad he brought with him a perfectly trained dog,
a spired Bouvier de Flandre. Dodo, a member of a breed which io com-
paratively unknown in the United States, will obey an command iit.t.intly
--providing it is given is Frencla. All of which accounts for the dictionary
NIP. Pearce holding.
Kr,rat.er, current r outdoor r mile I
king, explained afterwards that he
hadn't warmed up sufficiently to
take the stiffness ont_crt a pulled
leg muscle before the race. It ehould
be-recalled, however. that Karver-
the AA U. N.C.A.A . and 1.0 4-A
champion-never has done 4:10 in
the mile, indoors or :outdoors. His
3:52.9 in winning the 1500. meters
iess than a mile-is *cOn-
sidered by some as being the equiv-
idept of a 4:10 mite. .
Preacher 15Orlds. who travels
frorn church to church as. an
evangelist.  runs with- religious ter-
wur.: lie goes alt-out In- every raer-.
His tactics, however, are •sniteery
to, those approved by most coaches.
Gillet-triers his rivals with a tar-
rifit pace during. the firs: three-
quarters, a-'y that time he usually
• Ltimpy, but Safe
ABM an' SLATS -- Center' of Attraction
PAN!, I'LL SEE THAT YOU DON'T GET A
FIGHT IN ANY CLUB IN THic 6TATE -
IN ANY CLL)15 IN 1'HI4 PART OF
THE COUNTRY!
VERy WELL- IF YOU
I NSI ST, MADAME- I'LL
KILL A CRIMINAL FOR
l'OUR CHILD-..
is so far iii front of the raid and
his rivals are so spent that he can
lurch liorne• the winner, although
completely out of gas. At the three-
quarter mark in Boston, he was
clocked in 3:03-reotarkably fast
time.
Coach Emil Von Elting of New
York University, who will be an as-
sistant to Dean Cromwell of
Southern California. in grooming
our athli•tcs for the London Olym-
pics, said today:
"Dodds is a remarkable athlete,
:lad 1 believe that he-like most
unpers of his class-is ambitiods to
be rife- rissa- T6 rTrY Me Tour-
minute mile. 'But he and all other
milers should remember thgt it's
wirtuaily an impossibility to do
four minutes on a .track of 10 or
If -LPL
AMP (MEW Ti•e8AL WHICH
CAN PO 17, CHARLIE! TH' WAY 'SEES
IT-YOU HAVE NOW RETIIZEP
UNDEFEACTEP
_JAN -30
•••••1rmed loch.. Sc••••••• •••
T. U S Po OP -MI • •••••.0,1
Were. Badmen of West Redheads?
Ow-Expert Holds Blonds Get Nod
CHICAGO a larj.,e
number of the' badmen of the old
West have red hair or did they
have blond hair and blue eyes'
' Tame was when comments on
the color, of an outlaw's hair
were :lighting' words." •
But six-shooters gather lust as
two experts carry on tile argument
about red-headed outlaws with ar-
ticles in the Journal of Criminal
Law and Criminelology.
Dr. Hans von Hentig of the .Uni-
versity of Kansas City started the
affair when he wrote that th6
number of red-headed men among
the noted outlaws surpassed their 
rate in the' normal population'.
"It seems that red-headiness is
often combined with accelerated
motor inneryation." he said.
In those days "accelerated motor
innervation': resolved to a question
of -which man was quickest on the
-draw. 
pale reddish color:*
Rasche found a historian who
stated that • Jesse had "short,
browhish-black" hair.
But .Von. Haz.ig couldn't agree.
with' that. -Popular polls are not
reliable.'; 'he said.
Von Hentig said the Jamrs
brothers' temperment went with'
red hair-" always sanguine, impet-
uous, always heedless:
The two writers have avoided
carefully, the many debates that
might arise if they included red-
headed girls in their discussion.
Von Hentig said, "The frontier was
an all-male society. It was there-




. Philip. J. Rasche a co:teen-7i-
therapist at the Veterans Admitci;-
tration neuropsychiatric hospital
at Sawtelte, Cal., replied in an
article that a disproportionately
high numbei: of "badmen" were
blonds with blue eyes.
He 'found in a history of baci-
men of the west that nearly 50 per
cent oithit gun stingers were blond,
whereas- the American institute Of
Public Opinion found only eight
per cent of *the nation's population
in that class.
Von 'Hentig quotes sources to
show that Jesse James had 'hea
saddy whiskers, and his broth, t
Frank, had a "shortly cropped_







The Wee! of All Red-Blooded American Boys !!
THE BOYS AT THE
STATION MAY THINK THIS
IS A FISH STORY
HE'S DEAD AS A
MACKEREL .r.r
• • -/ r
'MTh T_HE REGULAR
ARMY!
See the Far East, Earn
High Pay, Excellent Meals,
30-DAYS ANNUAL LEAVE
You can study towards
that high school or college
diploma, or work at a fine





in the Occupation of Japan!
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Linda Melton, nurse in a Chi-
cago hospital, has two upsetting
experiences in close succession.
First, the man she loves marries
another girl. Then, one of her pa-
tients dies. The patient was Rita
Lee. wife of young Dr. David Lee
(called "Dr. Red" because of the
color of his hair, who has charge
of a factory hospital in the small
Loan of Marlowe. Georgia. Linda
blames herself for Rita's death
and, as a means of atoning to Da-
vid, goes to Georgia to work in his
hospital. She makes her home in
his house in order to look after
his littlirgirl. Diane, in addition
I. ber hospital duties. The head David Made outside the valle
of the Hatrlowe SIRE Us David:s "He can't stand any more."-she
best friend, Duke, Harlowe, Ret said in conclusion. "He's worn out. .
cently. when a eroup of German physically and mentally. -I'm really
workers caused trouble. Duke , worried about him."
fired them. They were forced to = Duke walked up and down the
move out of townaitid have fared room "There's no need to tell me
badly. They In dire straits_ these earaga_
'Mand want t ir jobs back. but - all. And I writhed about David.
____ 
Duke is afraid se rehire them-is_tee
afraid,of sabotage. David, who "U he were different. if he could
has eantinued to rive them free--  forget those people's plight--"-
medical attention. takes Linda Duke sat down at his desk. "No,
, with hint one morning when he he'll have to see their problem
-goes to the home of one of them, solved, not forgotten. That's where
There he finds a group of the he and I. are different. I can see
Germans waiting to see him, the danger they can mean to us.'
"I know nothing of the workings
CHAPTER XX of the mill, nOthum of the danger
THE leader of the men was involved. But even if it is a risk.
didn't 'David help build what you
have here? Hasn't much of your
success been due to his efforts?"
-adore than you know." Duke ad-
mitted readily. "And if David had
come to me and asked that those
men be "glowed to' return, I would
have consented: though I have re-
David crossed his arms and fused all the others who've asked."
frowned at them There was no Ilre Linda nodded. "That's the reit-
at all in this room and it was bitter- son he clomp% come. I knew it. Bo
ly cold The men's scant clothing I came" -a-a--
matched the desperation in their "Well you win- go to Me him
thin faces. today."
-I've already told Rubin I can't
Interfere for you." David said.
"Marlowe wouldn't listen to me.
anyway."
"Yes, he would." Karl insisted.
"You're the only one he will listen
to. LUAU LA you tell him we're dying
one named Karl von Glau-
ten.
He told David, "We've come'
to beg you to use your influence
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-
wouldn't, because he knew Duke'.
was afraid of sabotage.
She knew the other side of it. too.
She knew David was convinced ,
those men had suffered so mucta-a-
they'd give no more trouble if Date
would only allow them to return.
Some had died during the tWluenza
epidemic because of inadequate
food and exposure. Could he stand
by and see others ,rale when a word
from him would- influence Duke?
it was the morning David re-
mained ,' -bed, telephoning to the/ rr,
hospi that "he simply couldn't
mak t." that Linda went to Duke's
office. She told him in detail of the
4-4
_
THE LEDGER & TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
THE STAR LOOKS DOWN-Screen star Esther Williams, who knows her way about a
swimming pool heraelf. Stays dry as she inspects a star composed of several members of
the Toiwn Chicago, in a swimming pool ten. stories above Michigan Boulevard..
Monday. February _2 ,
The Executive Board of the Mur-
ray High Parent Teachers Assocla-
"[inn meet at the home of Mrs.
A. B. Austin at 3 o'clock.
Tuesday, February 3
The general 'meeting -of W.S.C.S.
will be held at the First Methodist
Church at 3 o'clo,..k instead of 2:30.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Colluge Presbyterian Church will
hold its regular monthly meeting
at the Weihing residence on Chest-
fiut.street at 7:30. -
The group , meeting of the
Woman's Council of First Christian
Church will meet as follows: • -
` Groups I and II will meet at 2:30
with Mrs. H. C. Corn, Mayfield Rd.
roup will meet with Mrs.
Karl Frazee, Main street, at 2:30.
Thursday, February a
The Business and Professional
Group of the First Christian
Church will meet at 7:30 with Mrs.
" _Gillis Hester. Miller Ave.
The Young Matrons Group of
the First Christian Church will
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Orrerrjfull
in the Disciple Center.
Social Calendar
----FRIDAY', JANUARY  1048
The Cabinet Food Committee Suggests:
"PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
.4:414-.4/ sadm Aireait scia•dosAratid
FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
will 
Once on a time, a scalloped food
mixture was one prepared in a
scallop shell, or a .clish shaped
like a shell But you can bate the
scalloped fists of Friday's Peace
Plate in any shape of casserole
dish', and it will have the same ap-
penzing flavor. When a modern
cook -says- "wallop,- she means
bake fish or other featured food,
perhaps with vegetables added.,to
a golden brown in k sauce with
bread crumbs for topping,
Today's scalloped fish" recipe can
be built around any kind of fish,
cooked or canned. And the hard.
cooked eggs, which are an added
attraction in the dish, may be re-
placed by 5,2 cup of cheese, if pre-
ferred. In that case, sprinkle some
of the grated cheese over the top
before adding the lagged crumb top-
ping.
With scalleped fish, serve coun-
try-fried potatoes, peas for a green
vegetable, crisp curled celery and
sweet pickles. FOP dessert, add








I to cups daked ask, cooked or
canned
Friday. February 13
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed at the First Christian
t'hurch at 2.o'cIoek.
rt4 David's bedroom that after-
noon, . Duke told him, "If you're
convinced they've learned their les-
son. I'm willing for them to return."
-They'll promise you "anything,
And I think they mean it," David .
,of starvation, he'll do something I've had warnings from ihe Fed- -
about it. My son is ill with influ- evil Bureau of Investigation." Duke
enza. There's an epidemic about, enampra. esetaa spy business to 
You can't see us the at your dOota really serious" 
step.' "If yett have-any doubt-in-Toter 
Then the others were talldn2. mind. I'd rather you d forget it.-
One said. "There's no schools -No. I'm relying on your judg-
about here for-or-entlth en." ment," Duke Insisted.
"I'm desperate enough for any- -They're too weak from hunger
thing." said another. "I've tried for ra gave much trouble."
were everywhere. Guesa 1_11.12ante -Well, the first that opens his
to steal." mouth about the way I run my min
, Karl Interrupted them "If Hat- sitg taakaad blitzkrieg!" Duke
lowe will only allow us to work unti! -
spring, maybe we can and-some- A few days later. Molly called
thing else by then." Linda to a front window of the
David hesitated. "'Do you all hospital,
have your citizenship papers?" "What's that"- she asked. "It
looks like a swarm of locusts."Yee they were all citizens. Dr
Red should remember they'd been Linda saw a line of trucks filing
into the valley from the south.in Marlowe for years "We'll accept
any terms.'' Karl offered. -We'll -Oh. it's those poor Germans re-
turning to work."promise anything!"
"How do yeu know?'
"Well, I'll see what I can do," "Dr. Red thought they should be
David id allowed to return."
"Humph!" Molly mused. stillRUT he didn't do anything about staring_ "Are you sure those are
LP it except worry after he re- trucks"
turned from every egge during the "Why, of course. What do they
influenza epidemic. He grew thin. leak like?"
and haggard. -They look like Trojan horses!'"
At night. Linda heard him pacing Molly declared.
his floor for hours after he should
have been asleep. She knew he was
struggling with his conscience: He
reamed to ask Duke In allow those
people to return to work. But he Clocto-ht 1541 oc Arcsa•• !louse Ihr
be continued).
( The characters in this serial are
Actitionsi
BEAD int cunning),









Pebriiry 12 Recital 11
Alison Nelson-Piant
Sponsored by Music Department of
 -the Murray Woman's Club
College Auditorium • 815
• Admission:















"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
O. •
•
LIKE MA, LIKE SIS-Big and little slack suits with blouses
of contrasting colors are just the thing for mother and
daughter at the beach. Designer Laura O'Banion Of Miami
adds gold buttons and sailor collars for the appropriate
---- finishing touches. 
Romances of Egyptian Princesses
Get Them Striken Off Royal List
for the beginner to get any
Fven successful songwriters stay
idle rather than to write tunes that
will not have a movie showcase
,Hageman, a former conductor of
Hollywood UP - -Behind the
song vdiu bilin or whistle is. always
a song-plumeer. and $50000 to $75-
000 wqrth of aang-plugging '
-2'slany beautiful melodies anti
lyrics never reach your ears ie.,
'cause their 'plug, has not been
guaranteed in advance." says Rich-
ard .Hagemate scorer of the moVie,
"War .Party
The -plug- is repeated playing et
a tune., arranged by "song plum
gera " It fs designed to get you ti•
know a tune so you can ask for it
1 When you 7 --jr-e"al..ei _mime_ Pm,/
' By SAM SOIJKI - danced beautifully. His curly hair.
United _Presi Stiff Correspondent was often 'close in
jet-black locks either over a din-CAIRO 'UPI-Passion love an -I ner table or -dancing together,
drama lie behind the announcse-
ment that King Farouk has stuck
the names of two Egyptian pray--
ems Off the list of members of the
royal family
, • It is the story of a aeautiful wo-
men whose romances were con-
demned as unfitting% titled
who a few years ago still hada„ko
wear yeas in Egypt -
The first of tee two cusgraced
princesses is '25-year-Old Name-
• Leaves Husband
One day se sent her husband
a note-she- was leaving him and
would' not be returning:-
Mutual friends scurried to. and
fro pleading. with her not to leave
lieleanusband arid children. talking
to Mounir ti abandon his plans to
treaty her, and aonvineing -her
husband to take her back. She
went back to Negmeddie. Shortly
after. Sabry esas arrested.
tallah Amr of the green. almoed Heehad been responsible foraiR5e4
TFshapped eyes •She fell in love WIIViding in escaped German prisoner
handsome,Agun-tanned Mounir yaraaiieth an 'Egyptian passPert
ay. but she was already living with Prince -Arne Ibrahim _ bade had
her second husband enough of his daughter's • Amber
Nimetallah-ahe Blessing of God like behaving and protested to King
-is a tall shapely dark-haired
eauty who looks much like Maria
Montez. In any gathering of beat,-
bite women she still stood out and
men turn to stare at her . • United Statese- -
Married at 19 'Forty-faur-year-old Amana 'is
When she was nineteen. her
-father Phince Amr Ihr•ahisn. mar•
ried her to Sherif Sheri!. an Egypt-
ian notable, 'and she dutifully, bore
him a daughter. She then fell in
love with Capt. Negmeddin Shahin
private physician to the late' King
Fund, Nimetallah divorced Sieiat
and married Negmeddin without
even letting her father' know.
She had two children. She went
our often and unlike the older
generattolt of cloistered princesses,
danced' in public. rode , Arab stal-




Farotai Today' more a
pal-meta 
- •
The mem goes for Arnim' Totes-
soon who at-liriesent is • in the
the-adaughter ofaltie Prince
Amr Toussoun 'and grandaaghter
of the Khedive Mohammed Said.
She married twit:ea-re Egypt. but
abandoned her second hailband
is-hen her father died and left her
three million dollars. Arnim] went
to the United States to .have her
fling, and her presence there was
widely publicized in the 
'Americanpress.
- 
" THIEF GETS LEFT
ATLANTA, Ga. ! UP - -The Lauri
_VMS on fa* Mier W- W.
Fewlerae-fample case while t,he
shot salesman was eatincL.aLa cafe.
'The -ease contained- two sample
-Voung %blue Moeda  °Labe land_ 
and had a gay time with the other
- 2n time she meta clashing voting
Mounir Sabry who 'rode well and shoes-both for, the left foot.
• 
• -
Since movies. acquired the
reputation of being the most Ore.:-
live of song plugger,, few tunes
becarine hits without having been
played in pictures. Hageman said.
-Music publishei s and movie
preducers , work hand in glove on
new tune", and .only after a song
has been assured of a spot in a
picture.. will publishers spend the




radio and sheet music
ht_eXplalned.
Hard on Beginners •
makes it almost impossible
the Metropolitan Opera Company
says...it's even harder ter sell-the
public on a classical sung.
Long-hair music rarely can oe
introduced on the screen. While a
popular tune may earn its com-
poser hundreds of thousands of
dollar ata's in tlew weeks of life - the
Classical song goes on for NI) or 49
years without even meeting the
milk bill.-
While most 'of his classical tunes
-er-e-Isleeseeg4-by-- such-
Lily Pons, fiageman auditioned
,part of _a_new. untaled_ mcIo .in
"War Party.- The tune, a few
lachrYtnose strains inspired 4 by
Henry Fonda's sacrificing hi; !
troops to the Apaahes throutta
vanity, will not benefit commer-
cially be the "Nag" because it he
neither title mar words. -
so9T, .BEER
2 hard-cooked eggsasitelee
34 cup buttered citimbs
Melt fat, cook onions In theikt. alba
salt 
andrlnfg cookingo  sioni.  stir in e u
slightly, Add mthilk and cook
until thickened. Add the flaked liab and
sliced eggs Put Into a greased casse-
role. Top with buttered crumbs. Bake in
a moderate oven 43.50°F) for 20 minutes
or until crumbs are brown. Serves 4.
FOOD TIPS: This ..pasaritly
nold-tiavored main dish served
with simple vegetables apd fruits
is easily adaptable to families with
small children. In their menu.
baked potatoes may be used, in
place of country-fried. •
Making cookies with some of the
plentiful peanut butter is a fine
way to save on fat and to add more
good quality protein to the meal.




34 cup brown sugar
44 cup granulated sugar
1 egg
1 cup peanut butter
34 teaspoon salt.
34 teaspoon soda
134 cups a/1 purpose Bear
--girt brown ai-TraWsugar Into the
fat and cream well. Beat In the egg and
peanut butter. Add sifted dry ingre•
clients. Shape dough into balls spout 1
inch In diameter and plage on a greased
baking sheet. Press balls with fork to-
flatten. Bake in moderate oven 137S'11')






January 3---afajor 'project leaders
training. meeting in assembly
.• room at Extension Service office
• at 10:00 a.m.
January • 6-Lynn Grove -Club at
1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. G.
P. Hughes:
Leisure hours can be turned into,
cash by growing a vegetable gar-
den  on f d  ..11
College 
frzi&a.r
January 211,.. Thursday-Senior re-
cital. Jane Griffin, piano, as-
sisted by Betty Ann Wakmaam-,
tralo. Recital hall, 8:15
_
January 30, Friday - Basketball
game with Memphis State,
there. Dance with music by
Len Foster.
January 31. Saturday:713askethall,
game with Delta State, there.. Savings your 00billNU .
• 
.
pay high wages for_ the time spent"a t.
in pleasurable garden work. MID inn CLASianriNDS1 r.
... 
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$397 • LOAFERS "-•-•-- RED• CASUALS BROWN
• DRESS BLACK
• OXFORDS GREEN
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